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One of my Christmas pre-

sents this year was a book 

of the prayers of the great 

Charles Spurgeon, the long 

time pastor of the Metropol-

itan Tabernacle in Elephant 

and Castle who died in 

1892. 

 

At the beginning of the book is one of his es-

says called “The Golden Key of Prayer” (the 

key being a reference to the many promises 

of God which we can use in prayer). In this 

particular essay, Spurgeon unpacks the prom-

ise of Jeremiah 33:3 -  

 

“Call to me and I will answer you                                         

and tell you great and unsearchable                         

things you do not know.” 

 

Someone once described this as the exam-

takers promise! But seriously, it is a beautiful 

promise and unbelievably encouraging to us 

in our prayers. Scripture is rammed full of 

such promises.   

 

Spurgeon notes that this promise begins with 

a command, “Call to me”. We are commanded 

to pray. Why is this? Why should such a great 

privilege - an audience with God - need to be 

commanded?  Well, our reticence to pray at 

times is one thing. Spurgeon calls this ‘a com-

mand of love’ given to us because of our ‘fits of 

worldliness’ in which though we do not forget 

to eat, lock the front door, go to work, or find 

our way to bed, we do forget to wrestle with 

God. We must be “commanded to attend to 

that very act which it ought to be our greatest 

happiness, just as it is our highest privilege to 

perform.”   

 

But it is not just our forgetfulness that inspires 

the command. Sometimes we have heavy 

hearts that need encouraging and hence the 

command becomes the motivation not to give 

up. Sometimes we are given to unbelief in 

which we decide that prayer is useless. The 

command - put not just as an invitation but as 

an expectation -  is  suitable for all situations 

we might find ourselves in. Are you sick? 

Would you be healed? Are you troubled? Are 

you fearful? Overburdened? Grief stricken?   
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  Tom Writes ... 



No matter how we are doing, we have not 

just been invited, we have been commanded 

to call to him.  In all circumstances, God bids 

us, “Call to me”. 

 

Spurgeon points out something fascinating.  

This command to pray is all over the Bible - 

it appears in so many verses. Other com-

mands - even famous (and of course very im-

portant) ones like, “do not kill” or “do not 

covet” - appear only a handful of times. But 

the command to pray is everywhere. With so 

many commands to do so we must come 

boldly to the throne of grace - the King bids 

us to urgently! However we are doing we not 

only may pray, we in fact should pray.  

Thanks be to God for his command of love! 

 

We move on to discuss God’s promise to an-

swer. As motivation to believe His willing-

ness to answer, we should consider His 

amazing kindness revealed in the Bible.  

This is supremely shown in His giving us his 

Son (Romans 

8:32): “He 

did not spare 

his own 

Son...how 

will he not, 

along with 

him, gra-

ciously give 

us all 

things?” That is how committed to answering 

prayer God is! The cross shows his commit-

ment: “the atonement was in itself a guaran-

tee that prayer must be heard...it proves that 

He who sits in heaven will hear the cry of His 

people.”   

 

Spurgeon rightly reminds us that we must 

submit ourselves to God’s will in prayer ra-

ther than expecting Him always to give liter-

ally what we ask for. Only God truly knows 

what is best for us and when is right to do it.  

But he always answers prayer. Sometimes  

he may give grace in place of what we ask 

for (2 Corinthians 12:9). Sometimes he will 

do more than we ask for. But we can be sure 

that He will always give what is best for us - 

the death of God’s Son demonstrates that    

this is so. 

 

Finally, we consider the details of what is 

promised - “great and unsearchable things 

that we do not know”. Spurgeon points out 

that waiting on God is the only context in 

which some of the reserved and more mys-

terious truths of God are known. In prayer, 

Daniel and his companions were able to un-

cover the mystery of the king’s dream. In 

prayer we are given to understand God’s 

word. In prayer we find greater experience 

and discover more of the deeper parts of the 

Christian life: 

 

“There are heights in experimental 

knowledge of the things of God which the ea-

gle’s eye of acumen and philosophic thought 

have never seen, and there are secret paths 

which the lion’s whelp of reason and judge-

ment have not as yet learned to travel. God 

alone can bear us there, but the chariot in 

which He takes us up and the fiery steeds with 

which that chariot is dragged are prevailing 

prayers.”   

 

Here is encouragement for the sufferer un-

der trial; the worker in the vineyard; the in-

tercessor on behalf of others. “You cannot 

guess how greatly God will bless you. Only go 

and stand at his door. You cannot tell what is 

in reserve for you. If you do not beg at all, you 

will get nothing, but if you beg He may not on-

ly give you, as it were, the bones and broken 

meat, but He may say to the servant at His ta-

ble, ‘Take that choice meat and set that before 

the poor man.’” 

 

In giving us a command to pray, God most 

earnestly invites, even summons us to pray.  

In giving incredible promises to answer in 

amazing ways he has put his own character 

on the line. Therefore, let us pray!  

 

The Archbishops of York and Canterbury 

are calling the nation to prayer over Febru-

ary particularly at 6pm each day for those 

who can make it. Resources are available at 

www.churchofengland.org 

 

So let’s thank God for his 

precious promises and 

pray in faith. Amen! 

 

 Tom Lake - Vicar 
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In these extraordinary times homegroups 

are very much a blessing. They provide 

support and encouragement, helping us 

grow and stay connected, building each 

other up as we trust in the Lord Jesus. 

 

I thought I’d share my story as I can remem-

ber my own apprehension of joining one. I 

am hoping this might encourage others who 

are not yet part of, or maybe considering 

returning to, the homegroup fellowship. I’m 

still being blessed, still in the same 

group,18 years on! 

 

Back in 2003 I had only just embarked on 

my journey of faith. A rather wobbly new 

Christian, I’d just started coming to church 

regularly. I hadn’t got to know many people 

and wasn’t feeling very confident as out of 

work through redundancy. When at church, 

I kept being invited to join a homegroup. I 

was interested but I also felt reluctant.   

 

I particularly worried I might struggle be-

cause I knew so little about the Bible. I also 

wondered how I would get on with praying 

in a group, something I’d not done before. I 

kept putting off the decision but then a new 

homegroup was set up and it felt right for 

me to join. 

 

I soon discovered the Bible studies helped 

to open up the scriptures to me and that I 

gradually became more familiar with God’s 

Word. But I have also learned so much from 

others in the group as we’ve shared with 

each other the ups and downs of our lives 

alongside our need to keep trusting God.   

Homegroup is a great way to get to know 

people better and it is a safe and confiden-

tial space to share with one another.  

  

One of the key ways that home groups pro-

vide support is through praying for one an-

other. It is reassuring to know that unspo-

ken prayers in a group are just as welcome 

as those which are said aloud as all are 

heard and answered by our faithful, caring 

God.  

 

At present we are sadly unable to enjoy the 

fellowship of these small groups in people’s 

homes but thankfully Zoom has enabled us 

to continue to meet. This is either online or 

by telephone, for those without access to 

the internet, which means that no-one 

needs miss out on the opportunity of being 

a member of the homegroup ministry.   

 

It will be such a joyful time when we can 

once again all meet up in person in our 

groups. A good reason to celebrate! To en-

joy together again the fun aspects of home- 

group fellowship such as our bring and 

share meals – am looking forward to anoth-

er of our homegroup’s feasts of delights 

one day! 

 

To find out more about joining a home- 

group you can email the homegroup co-

ordinator at                                                               

homegroups@stmildreds.org.uk or                

give Tom a ring. 

 

                               Louise Wayman 

Helping us grow and stay connected 

mailto:homegroups@stmildreds.org.uk


Book Review:  

The Power of Belonging  

by Will van der Hart & Rob Waller 

 
I read this book whilst I was on sabbatical in 

2019 and found it incredibly helpful. I still use 

the 4 prayers printed at the back of the book 

regularly so it sits permanently by my office 

table. 

 

The purpose of the book is to help us to live 

freely, love fully and lead well based on our 

understanding that we belong to God and to  

the relationships and roles that he has put us in. 

 

So often our fear of shame can make us live 

defensively or exert excessive control to mask 

insecurity. But making choices driven by fear  

or anxiety disconnects us from ourselves and 

from others. We can end up creating a false  

self - a public presentation, rather than a real, 

vulnerable me - so as to protect ourselves from 

the shame we fear. 

 

Van den Hart, a Church of England minister, and Waller, a consultant 

psychiatrist, have written this excellent book to help us find the confidence to 

live and lead with vulnerability based on our deep knowledge that we belong to 

God. 

 

I found it so helpful and commend it to you. 

 

 

Tom Lake  
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Book Review 



 

I do like a mystery story and as one has 

more time these days to indulge in a lot of 

reading I have been catching up with un-

read books from my shelves in this genre 

like ‘The Lake District Murder’, ‘The Hog’s 

Back Mystery’ and ‘Calamity in Kent’. All 

ripping good yarns. In some ways I can be 

bright (no ironic laughter, please) but in pe-

rusing these type of stories I can never work 

out whodunnit or even howdunnit which is 

why I never became a detective, official or 

amateur. (Though I quite fancy a deerstalker 

hat like the one Sherlock Holmes pos-

sessed.) 

 

Yet the appeal of a mystery story is in trying 

to match wits with the writer and seeing if 

you can work it out before what is called the 

denouement, which is the moment when the 

detective explains all after gathering the 

suspects together. Which is when I usually 

face slap and exclaim, “Yes of course, I 

should have seen that.” Watching mystery 

films is the same, always choosing the 

wrong person as the culprit. I once saw a 

film where the butler really did commit the 

crime and I still didn’t work it out. 

 

Talking of mysteries, life of course can seem 

a mystery. Why does this happen, why does 

that happen? Why are we being burdened 

with a pandemic, why have I lost my rela-

tive, why do bad things happen to good 

people as the phrase goes. At present scien-

tists and researchers are trying to solve the 

mystery of the coronavirus and how best to 

combat it. Hopefully the present vaccines 

will be beneficial but there are still some un-

answered questions. Life can be a puzzle. 

And of course there is God.  

 

A common phrase, often used by non-

believers as well as Christians, is that God 

moves in mysterious ways. Zophar in the 

book of Job exclaims, “Can you fathom the 

mysteries of God? Can you probe the limits 

of the Almighty?” As Christians we do get 

bewildered about what is going on. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “Where is God in all of this?”, we say deep-

ly and sometimes helplessly.  

 

There is a celebrated book from the 14th 

Century called The Cloud Of Unknowing 

which suggests that the way to know God is 

not to think of God's particular activities but 

surrender one's mind and ego to the realm 

of "unknowing", at which point one may 

begin to glimpse the nature of God. You ba-

sically feel rather than think. “By love he can 

be grasped and held, but by thought, nei-

ther grasped nor held” the book says. 

Which almost suggests celebrating your ig-

norance but in actual fact we do have minds 

as well as hearts. 

 

And moreover God does reveal himself in 

His Word and in Jesus. He reveals Himself 

shamelessly. Recent sermons at church have 

illustrated this, especially in relation to the 

pandemic. The services are still there on 

‘YouTube’ for us to revisit and ponder over.  

 

I admit God is fully unknowable but I do 

know from His word that He is good, that He 

teaches us, that He is working towards that 

great denouement when Jesus returns; when 

all will be revealed that needs to revealed.  

“For now we see only a reflection as in a 

mirror; then we shall see face-to-face. Now I 

know in part; then I shall know fully, even as 

I am fully known”. (1 Corinthians 13 ver. 12) 

In some ways though I want my God to be 

mysterious, for if you love someone aren’t 

you sometimes rather charmed by their un-

reasonableness? Anyway, God is love and 

there ain’t no mystery in that. 

 

Henry Girling  

Mystery Stories 



 

By Our Deeds 
 

                         Even a child is known by his deeds,  
                       whether what he does is pure and right.  

 
Proverbs 20:11 

 

One night a clergyman was walking to church when a thief pulled a gun on him 

and demanded his money or his life. When he reached in his pocket to hand over 

his wallet, the robber saw his clerical collar and said: “I see you are a priest. Never 

mind, you can go.” The clergyman, surprised by the robber’s unexpected act of pi-

ety, offered him a candy bar. The robber said, “No thank you. I don’t eat candy dur-

ing Lent.” 

The man had given up candy as a supposed sacrifice for Lent, but his lifestyle of 

stealing showed his real character! According to the writer of Proverbs, conduct is 

the best indicator of character. If someone says he is a godly person, his words can 

only be proven by consistent actions (20:11). This was true of the religious leaders 

in Jesus’ day as well. He condemned the Pharisees and exposed their sham for pro-

fessing godliness but denying that profession with sin in their lives (Matt. 23:13-

36). Appearances and words are deceiving; behaviour is the best judge of character. 

This applies to all of us. 

As followers of Jesus, we demonstrate our love for Him by what we do, not just by 

what we say. May our devotion to God, because of His love for us, be revealed in 

our actions today. 

 

                                                           Reflect & Pray 

Spiritual words are mere distractions 
If not backed up by our godly actions, 
And all our good and beautiful creeds 

Are nothing without God-honouring deeds. 

 
 Written by Marvin Williams for Our Daily Bread 

 
Used with permission of Our Daily Bread:  https://odb.org/GB/2013/02/06/by-our-deeds 

https://biblia.com/bible/niv/Prov%2020.11
https://biblia.com/bible/niv/Matt.%2023.13-36
https://biblia.com/bible/niv/Matt.%2023.13-36


 

 
 

Gracious God, 

as we remember before you the                                  

thousands who have died, 

surround us and all who mourn                                 

with your strong compassion. 

Be gentle with us in our grief, 

protect us from despair, 

and give us grace to persevere 

and face the future with hope 

in Jesus Christ our risen Lord. 

Amen.  

Prayer for the Nation 

The Archbishops invite all to call on God in Prayer. 

Starting on 1 February we invite you to set aside time 

every evening to pray, particularly at 6pm each day. 

More than ever, this is a time when we need to love 

each other. Prayer is an expression of love.  

 

FROM MONDAY 1 FEBRUARY AT 6PM EVERY EVENING 



Mission Focus 
During the pandemic our mission partners 

have continued their work of sharing the 

gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ in many dif-

ferent ways in the UK and around the world. 

Our aim as the Mission Committee is to 

share with you about their work to keep you 

up to date and to help us pray collectively 

as a church and individually in our own time 

for all of our mission partners; that the Lord 

will continue to guide and lead them to be 

effective in witnessing for Him at this chal-

lenging and difficult season we live in a 

COVID world, and for their personal         

protection and blessing. 

 

In this issue we provide an update from Covenant Homes Trust and are delighted to 

share the news from the team and of the graduation of Moses, who has been sup-

ported by this ministry since childhood.  

 

On the 13th January 2021 Open Doors launched their World Watch List 2021 in Par-

liament, ranking the 50 countries where Christians experience the most extreme 

persecution throughout the world and calling on the UK government to act. David 

Nicholls provides a helpful overview of the presentation which can also be watched 

on the Open Doors website. (www.opendoorsuk.org/persecution/world-watch-list 

 

Printed copies of the World Watch List will be available in February and you can 

order your own personal copy using the link (www.opendoorsuk.org) An Electronic 

copy of the publication will be available on the St Mildred’s website once available. 

 

Work continues to progress in the building of the boys dormitory in India. Stan 

Gain, the founder and administrator of Starfish Christian Trust has written a book 

detailing his lifetime journey of faith and mission which David writes an inspiring 

review on pages 10-11. 

 

We’ve also updated the website missions page and will share further information 

and news from our mission partners on this page throughout the year, so do check 

it regularly. 

 

Since taking on the responsibility of chairing the Mission Committee it has become 

evident that many of St. Mildred’s family would like to be more involved. If you 

have a passion for mission and would like to find out more about the Mission Com-

mittee or how you could get involved please contact me at:                                                                 

missions@stmildreds.org.uk  

 

Edna Petzen  

https://www.opendoorsuk.org/persecution/world-watch-list/?gclid=CjwKCAiAgc-ABhA7EiwAjev-j64xDUpn7WIFGP5kZi1k-U9Tb44HTVSq_A_IghQ81ZWF_Wg44AyrjhoCafMQAvD_BwE
https://www.opendoorsuk.org/products/product/wwl21-top-50


Who is Stan Gain and why should I read 

this book?  

 

Apart from travelling the world for 30 years 

as a missionary evangelist, across five conti-

nents, our author set up the Starfish Chris-

tian Trust to channel UK donations to various 

enterprises in the developing world, partic-

ularly to support orphaned children in India, 

(including the rescue of young children 

from bonded labour and the provision of 

dormitory accommodation) and the rebuild-

ing of a church in Burundi - both projects 

supported by St. Mildred's from our Devel-

opment Fund tithe - and kindly acknowl-

edged in this book by the author. Another 

reason is that you won't be able to put it 

down, a wonderful antidote to Covid related 

depression! 

 

Stan grew up in post war Charlton, was in-

volved with Boy's Brigade until his mid 30's , 

but never really came to faith himself until 

then (even though as a leader he had taught 

hundreds of young people how to live for 

God!) More heavily dependent on nicotine 

and alcohol than he cared to admit, at last he 

obeyed his own teaching, knelt down and 

surrendered to God - had one more ciga-

rette and went to bed! He woke the follow-

ing day much earlier than usual and felt 

more than usually alive! Normally smoking 

before his feet touched the floor, he now re-

alised that he neither needed nor wanted 

one - he was quite changed! the same was 

true of alcohol (guess what happened to his 

bank account?) He had indeed found that "if 

anyone is in Christ they are a new creation- 

the old has gone, the new has come!"  

(2 Corinthians 5 :17). 

 

Over the following years his faith grew, he 

began to receive Spiritual gifts, he cared for 

drug addicts and started a church - amongst 

many other things! Yet the main call he 

sensed was to be an evangelist. So eventual-

ly he began to visit Eastern Europe in the 

late 1980's as things became slightly freer. 

He helped move Christian literature, he took 

X-Ray machines into Romania.  

 

Since then many trips were made to Africa 

and his experience of preaching the Gospel 

in the great outdoors "with signs following" 

began to develop. It wasn't just his faith at 

work, in desperate ill health and desperate 

poverty people pray with desperate faith 

and yearning - "groans too deep to utter"! 

  Himpossible Adventures in Faith by Stan Gain 



Overwhelmingly the great Hero of this book 

is the Lord Himself. Why did the Lord use 

this very ordinary man to see and do such 

extraordinary things? Perhaps because of 

his humility, his sense of his own need and 

his sense of gratitude - "because of what He 

has done for me, there is nothing that I 

would not do for Him!" (C.T.Studd).  

 

If we are today obsessed with the slavery 

that began to be abolished (quite rightly) 

200 years ago perhaps we should also get 

enthusiastic about liberating families 

(including children) forced to work in slav-

ery, today, in the manufacture of bricks in 

both India and Pakistan, as Stan has done 

(and still does).  

 

If we are understandably worried about our 

own public health, then reading this book 

will put things into perspective and motivate 

us to prayer and practical support.  

 

Above all, if our vision of what God is or is 

not doing right now is confused, this book 

will clarify, challenge and inspire. In places 

it is also incredibly funny! Perhaps we 

should also invite him to preach? 

 

David Nicholls 

https://www.opendoorsuk.org/persecution/world-watch-list/ 

Open Doors World Watch List 



On 13th January 97 MPs (including Janet 

Daby - for East Lewisham) along with more 

than 2300 members of the general public at-

tended the above. As always Open Doors 

were received with great respect and their 

detailed research was highly valued. 

 

Globally the number of those known to have 

died for the Lord in 2020 rose 60% to around 

4800 (75% of these were in northern Nige-

ria). 

 

One of the by-products of the pandemic has 

been discrimination against Christians at 

Government food distribution points. In In-

dia 80% of Christians have been totally ex-

cluded from such aid. In one Central Asian 

village an Open Doors partner arrived at the 

last house in the street, long after curfew, to 

find parents praying outside. "If you had not 

come tonight with food, we would either 

have starved or taken our lives in despair!"   

 

China is back at No.17 having risen 40 plac-

es in two years. Not only are they oppress-

ing Uighurs (some 1.8 million being "re-

educated" or learning the "benefits" of Marx-

ist slave labour), Buddhists in Tibet but also 

the 100 million+ Christians, who must praise 

the Chinese state ahead of Jesus in public 

worship, who have facial-recognition CCTV 

in and around churches and who have 

"moral texts" to place alongside the Gospels 

"to explain what Jesus REALLY meant!" No 

wonder the larger House churches are sub-

dividing and going underground! The Chi-

nese state has now reverted to the kind of 

Marxism last seen in the 1950's (which seems 

like an act of fear rather than of real power). 

Since 1980 the Christian Church has grown 

by some 7% per annum compound. In 2022 

the centenary of the Chinese communist                            

 

 

party will be celebrated, but this will be 

over-shadowed by the knowledge that they 

will be then outnumbered by Christians! On 

current trends 200m by 2030 and 400m by 

2040 seem probable! 

 

We heard from Nigeria how one lady in 2012 

had seen her husband murdered by Boko 

Haram and her children cut down by her 

side (by God's grace their lives were saved 

in hospital) and then in 2017 how five more 

were killed in her village and she and many 

others were kidnapped and held prisoner 

for several months, Nigeria is now at No.9 in 

the list. Apart from these atrocities, if you 

live in the north under Sharia law, don't ex-

pect any government aid during the pan-

demic or at any other time. 

 

From Iraq (up to No.11) we heard from Fa-

ther Daniel who became a priest in 2012. His 

family were driven out of Mosul by ISIS 

along with many thousands of others in 2006, 

In 2016 Mosul was liberated but had  been 

left a pile of rubble by the intervention of the 

Insurgents. By early 2020 50/60% of the 

houses had been rebuilt only for progress to 

grind to a halt because of Covid. Despite 

some great encouragements the number of 

Christian families continues to decrease as 

they seek peace in other parts of the world, 

Previously he had ministered to 130 families 

but now to just 30 families. However, the 

abiding memory is his saying: "We will learn 

to forgive and forget our persecutors, but we 

will never forget those who have stood by 

our side!" 

 

All this and so much more can be found on 

the Open Doors website including the whole 

original one hour presentation. Its all very 

challenging!  

                                         
                                   David Nicholls 

Worldwide Watch List -                                
Presentation to Parliament - 13th January 



New Years greetings to all for 2021                                                                
which we all pray will be a big                
improvement on 2020. 
 

Finally, I am able to report that Barclays Bank have now given access to the Charity ac-

counts so that the Trustees can gain access to the records and the money in them. Spe-

cial thanks to Danny Woods for his perseverance as he has been passed from pillar to 

post in his dealings with the bank and the Charity Commission, obviously much com-

plicated by staff working from home during lockdown.     

 

We owe a huge debt of gratitude to those of you who have continued to support the 

children and ensure that they are still educated and looked after since Pat Botwrights 

(Mum Pat) sudden death in June, also for those of you who sent money to ensure the 

children were able to celebrate Christmas.      

      

Kenya has also been in a lockdown due to covid 19 although not quite as strictly as the 

UK has been, but many schools were closed from the spring not reopening until the Au-

tumn and Universities remained closed until October too. Moses was able to go for his 

graduation and also Esther was able to complete her graduation.   

 

Joash has returned to his medical studies in Nairobi and Ruth has commenced her 

course at Mount Kenya University also in medical studies. 

 

Due to the covid 19 pandemic some of the High Schools in Kisumu have closed so new 

places have had to be found for some of the students. Pauline Analo, the acting manag-

eress, and the Board members have been working closely together to ensure that all 

the students get a fair chance at education and are investigating apprenticeships for 

the less academic students now nearing the completion of their high school education. 

 

The Court case against Victory is due to be ruled on in early February and it is hoped 

that they will be prevented from turning the former Covenant Home site, founded by 

Pat Botwright as a children's home and school, into a Bible College.  

 

Christmas was a very difficult time as Trustee Eddie Kasibante’s wife and daughter 

both contracted Covid 19 and were very ill. They are both 

now recovering I am pleased to report.   

 
It remains for me to urge you all to stay safe and look out 
for each other. 
 
Regards 
 

Sharon Thorndyke 
(Daughter of Pat Botwright) 
 

 

"Moses Adur recently graduated in a Module 1 Certificate in Social Work. Moses has 
been with Covenant since he was a toddler. Covenant has supported Moses throughout 

his education and will continue to do so as his studies continue." 



 

 

Update on 
church                      

building                  
project 

  

Our planning  
appeal process 

has now started! 
  

  

 
  

  

 
Please will 
you help? 

  

  
Please pray that the appeal is progressed  

thoroughly and fairly by a Planning Inspector 

who is sympathetic to our objectives. 

We also need as many people as possible to 

write to the Planning Inspector in support of 

the appeal. 

You can do this via the Planning Inspectorate 

website using reference number 3252615: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/

organisations/planning-inspectorate. 

Alternatively, you can email 

RT1@planninginspectorate.gov.uk.                 

Emails must refer to 

St Mildred’s Church SE12 using the refer-

ence number APP/C5690/W/20/3252615.  

Emails also must include your name and postal 

address. 

If you receive a letter from Lewisham Council 

inviting you to write to the Planning Inspec-

torate by post, please DO NOT do this. The 

Planning Inspectorate do not wish to receive 

hard copy correspondence at the moment and 

letters are likely to go astray. If you are happy 

to write but you don’t have email or internet 

access, please ring Stella, who will be pleased 

to assist you. 

If you can persuade friends and neighbours to 

write in support of our appeal, that would also 

be very much appreciated. 

The deadline for representations is 2nd March 

2021. 

Further information on how and what to write 

will be circulated around the church member-

ship by email. If you have any questions or 

need any guidance on this please email Stella 

on stella@tgill.net. 
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Church Building Project Update 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/planning-inspectorate
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/planning-inspectorate
mailto:RT1@planninginspectorate.gov.uk


Send Prayers to lisharris68@yahoo.com 

Prayer  
Page 

 “Now to him who is able to do immeasurably 

more than all we ask or imagine, according to his 

power that is at work within us, to him be glory 

in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all 

generations, for ever and ever! Amen” 

Ephesians 3:20-21 

God of compassion, 

whose Son Jesus Christ,                                         

the child of Mary, 

shared the life of a home in Nazareth, 

and on the cross drew the whole human 

family to himself: 

strengthen us in our daily living 

that in joy and in sorrow 

we may know the power of your pres-

ence to bind together and to heal; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen. . 

Pray for Alpha and CAP courses                 

We pray for those organising these cours-

es and for all planning or considering                  

attending. 

 

Almighty Father, whose will is to restore 

all things in your beloved Son,                                          

the King of all: govern the hearts and 

minds of those in authority, and bring the 

families of the nations, divided and torn 

apart by the ravages of sin, to be subject 

to his just and gentle rule; through Jesus 

Christ our Lord. 

Amen.  

Merciful Father, we cry to you from the 

depths of our concern for those wrongly 

imprisoned or held captive: 

for those trying to secure their release, 

that the ways of peace and diplomacy 

may prevail over acts of violence and ag-

gression, that their captors may know a 

change of heart; through him who was 

sent to proclaim liberty for captives 

and to set free those who are oppressed, 

your Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Amen  

Lord God, whose Son, Jesus Christ, 

understood people's fear and pain 

before they spoke of them, 

we pray for those in hospital; 

surround the frightened with your tenderness; 

give strength to those in pain; 

hold the weak in your arms of love, 

and give hope and patience to those who are 

recovering; we ask this through the same                    

Jesus Christ, our Lord.  

Father, you know our hearts                                                 

and share our sorrows. 

We are hurt by our parting from                                     

those whom we loved: 

when we are angry at the loss we                                  

have sustained, 

when we long for words of comfort, 

yet find them hard to hear, 

turn our grief to truer living, 

our affliction to firmer hope 

in Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Building Project 

Please pray for the planning appeal process - 

for wisdom & strength and a fair hearing.  

Please continue to pray for                             

Keiko and her parents and her sister                                         

that as Keiko abides in You The truth of your 

Word will be made know to them. 

Pray for Covenant Homes in Kenya. 

Pray for Trustee Eddie Kasibante’s wife                           

and daughter recover Covid. 

Pray for the continued education of                                 

Students being supported. 

We give thanks for those who have graduated 

especially asking for your continued guidance 

for Moses and Esther. 

We pray for Joash and Ruth as they                                

continue their studies. 
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Diary ~ February 2021 

In these uncertain times, it is hard to plan exactly what our diary will be.                                                 

We have tried to be as accurate as possible.  Changes are likely - both in terms of new 

events appearing and some listed here being cancelled. 

 

         

Monday   1 9.30am Prayer meeting 

                                                9pm Compline 

 

Tuesday   2 8.30pm Homegroup 

 

Wednesday              3 8.30pm Homegroup  

 

Thursday  4 8pm Homegroup 

    8pm Alpha Online 

                                                9pm Compline 

 

Saturday  6 CAP Money Course 

 

Sunday              7 10am Morning Service  

    11.30am Prayer Meeting 

         

Monday   8 9.30am Prayer Meeting 

                                                9pm Compline 

                         

Tuesday   9 PCC Meeting 

 

Wednesday             10         8pm  Prayer Meeting  

 

Thursday             11 8pm  Alpha Online 

                                                9pm Compline 

 

Saturday            13 CAP Money Course 

 

Sunday            14 10am Morning Service 

    11.30am  Prayer Meeting 

    4pm Virtual Tea 

     

Monday            15 9.30 am Prayer Meeting  

                                                9pm Compline 

 

Tuesday            16 8pm Homegroup 

 

Wednesday            17 8pm Home group 



 

Thursday            18 8pm Homegroup 

    8pm Alpha Online 

                                                9pm Compline 

 

Sunday              21       10am Morning Service  

               11.30am  Prayer Meeting 

   

Monday     22  9.30am Prayer Meeting 

                                                9pm Compline 

 

Wednesday              24 8pm Prayer Meeting 

             

Thursday   25 Alpha Online 

                                                9pm Compline 

 

Sunday  28 10am Morning worship 

    11.30am Prayer Meeting 

    4pm  Virtual Tea 

 

Monday  30 9.30am Prayer Meeting 

 

Monday  1   9.30am  Prayer Meeting 

 

Tuesday   2 8pm  Homegroup 

 

Wednesday             3 8pm  Homegroup 

 

Thursday  4 8pm Homegroup 

    8pm Alpha Online 

Compline 
To provide another opportunity for members of the 

church to meet during the  week, we have decided to 

start running Compline on Monday and Thursday 

Starting on Monday 1st February 

Compline is a simple form of  night prayer which is 

traditionally done shortly before bedtime.  

The service will be at 9pm and will last about 15/20 

minutes. 

It will be on Zoom, and you will be able to join by phone or by video. 

The Zoom link will be open from 8.30pm if you would like to join others for a chat                     

before the service, but you can call in shortly before 9pm if you prefer. 
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 Diary ~ February 2021 
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Chiltonian Estate: Manor 

Lane. 

T. Brown florists 

Screwfix 

City Electrical Factors 

Rexel 

Capital Hair & Beauty 

Howdens 

Bansal 

HPS 

City Plumbing 

Other businesses known 

to you 

Businesses to pray for                             

in February 2021 

Used with permission … Copyright © 1999-2020 Dave Walker .. https://cartoonchurch.com/content/cc/church-building-closed/ 
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